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: The Market and the Mines I
J

' The closing of the Murray plant of the
i American Smelting & Refining company because
'

of the strike of its employes finds conditions very
different from those which prevailed at the time

i of the last shut-dow- The stop then was quick
' to react on the mining industry of the state.

Other smelters which, under normal circum-
stances, would have been delighted to handle
the business, were in an equally bad way because
of the anti-smok- e decision in the United States
court and the producer was deprived of a market.
Now the United States and the Knight smelters

I are giving a warm welcome to the class of ores
usually handled at Murray and the American

j - folks have every inducement to receive ship-- i
ments and make settlements whether the ore
can be treated promptly or not. Aforetime the
prices of the metals were on the downgrade. The
smelting company stood to lose a part of its
profits on ev- -' car purchased. At present the
buying of ore is on a rising market and the
tendency of each shipment is to become more
valuable while it remains in storage. Affairs
being as they are the Murrjy strike is of minor
importance to the producers and, so far as the
mines are concerned, the American company can

j take its time in figuring out the intracles of the
labor situation.
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From the standpoint of the strikers the mat- -

. ter is not at all complicated. They want an ad- -
vance of 25 cents in their daily wage and they
see no reason why the company should not tack
up a notice on the door of the works announcing
the increase. Such things as annual estimates,
specific appropriations, financial committments
oil very real to the officers of the company do

not exist for the men and if they were explained
would be brushed, aside as technicalities. An-

other tv'ug that complicates the situation for the
manac-r- s is the lack of organization among the
strikers. With no union, no committee and no
recognized leaders to call into conference diplo-

macy Is powerless. There is no opportunity for
a compromise. Organization may have its ad-

vantages for labor, but the Murray strike proves
that is sometimes an element of
strength to workers. The company cannot ar-
range a compromise; it cannot make secret
terms with union officials; it cannot make the
plea that it doesn't want to recognize the union
a ground for refusing the demands of its men.
In fact, the company can hardly deny that griev-
ances which provoke such spontaneous action
must be genuine and painful. The mines will not
suffer, but for the sake of the 600 idle men, the
business interests of the community and the ab-

stract principles of justice the public hopes that
the American company will se its way clear to a
settlement of the strike.
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Smelting concerns are not the sole, nor the
chief, beneficiaries of the advance in the price
of metals. The recent increase of two or three
cents in the value of silver is giving great en-

couragement to the camps and the companies
that furnish that commodity. The change has
not yet had time to make itself felt in the div-
idend disbursements, but it Is having its effect
on the treasuries of the silver-lea- d companies, is
Increasing activity at the mines and, if contin-
ued, will be reflected in the dividend reports
wthin two or three months. Tintic, of course,
will derive the greatest Immediate benefit, but

Park City, Alta and Beaver county will all spruce H
Oip under the iriilunce of a good demand for sll- - H
ver. And silver, it may be remarked, does not H
owe any of its value to the tariff schedules. Tho H
most rabid free trader among the mine operators H
can accept the returns from his silver ore with-- H
out fear of becoming tainted. He should recog- - H
nlze, however, that dearer silver will stimulate H
the Mexican silver-lea- d mines and thereby make H
the maintenance of the protective duty on lead H
more needful. H
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Before and since his return from tho east H
Samuel Newhouse has talked of a reorganization H
of the Newhouse Mines & Smelters company. The H
plan, for reorganizing the company is still in. a H
nebulous condition, apparently. Mr. Newhouse H
intimates that it will include the retirement of H
the bonds which now hang about the neck of H
the company. To many of us the present pass H
of the Newhouse M. & S. is and will always be H
a mystery. It is known that the company got in H
bad by borrowing more money on its unsold I H
copper than the copper was worth after the panic H
struck it, but that was a small thing and by no H
means accounts for the decline in the share. The H
tonnage of low and medium grade copper ore H
standing in the Cactus mine must be enormous. JJudging from the most reliable Information ob- - Hfe
talnable the metal actually in sight is sufficient H
to justify much higher prices for the stock, and H
the mine will see many years of usefulness after H
the present levels have been denuded of their H
treasure. H
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Th present low price of Newhouse is, doubt- - H
Continued on pago 16 H
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Let Us Make Tou I
Comfortable This Summer I

CFor Town or Country, H
porch or lawn, we have ffes33sJ Ithe newest ideas in Furn- - lHlM(ui I Iiture, embodying the es-- III I II I Isentials of comfort .and lullllililllnllM Isimplicity. H
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called to the "Old Hick- - lMiiIwiM: Iory" Chairs, Tables, llJT'lll!1 ICouches and Swings, 'iKfli ifesfe IBoyer's Gliding Swings jffii M
and the Patterson Ham- - i'SUsI 1:23?! H
mock, with steel springs-- - '''LssSSfBp Tll $! Ia hammock that won't flrd- - 'm Iwear out. fflfi It sflwnWe also have other x viWZ? H
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description and furniture "Old Hickory" Rocker, durable, comfort- - H
fnv flip rhUHrpn in "OIH able, ornamental, rcgu'ar price $3.00. Next H

wcek a ,a, at $2.20
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The Store Beautiful ,
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